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Why apply?

- Represent colleagues
- Make difference to training
- Help development of society
- Contribute towards conferences
Responsibilities

- Improve quality of training
- Highlight training issues
- Feedback on developments affecting trainees
- Pastoral role – inform trainees about issues
- Advice/assistance to trainees
- Ensure society and specialty flourish
Duties

- Attend SAC
- Attend RCP JSC
- Trainee report
- Website
- Conferences
- takeAIM collaboration
- Links with deanery representatives
What have I gained

- Understanding of how meetings work
- Networking opportunities
- Run workshops
- Pre-conference course
- Confidence
- Report writing
- MDT working
- Communicating skills
Advice

If want to make a difference to AIM training → **APPLY**

If interested in leadership/management → **APPLY**

If want to help shape the society → **APPLY**
Contacts

SAM administrator:  administrator@acutemedicine.org.uk
@acutemedicine

Tehmeena Khan  tehmeena.khan1@nhs.net
@TamK2012